Proposed Bridge Construction Staging

**Finished Bridge**
(south end, looking north)

**Construction - Stage 2**

Demolish existing bridge; construct west portion of new bridge; maintain traffic on new east portion of bridge

**Construction - Stage 1**

Traffic maintained on existing bridge

Construct east portion of new bridge

**Existing Bridge**
(looking north)
Tell Us What You Like!

### Bridge Concepts:
- **Straight Girder**
- **Arched Girder**

### Color:
- **Color Option A**
- **Color Option B**
- **Color Option C**

### Railing:
- **Rail Option A**
- **Rail Option B**
- **Rail Option C**
- **Rail Option D**

### Form Liners:
- **Fractured**
- **Granite**
- **Stacked Rock**
- **Custom Mural** (Options: Fish, Mountains, or Other?)